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INTRODUCTION

he use of tooth colored resin composite as a material
of choice for  restoring  posterior  teeth  has continued

to increase. Dental composites are thermally non-
conductive, and bond to tooth structure with the use of

adhesives.1

There are problems associated with using resin
composite in posterior restorations, most important of
which is shrinkage that occurs on setting, and cause post-
operative sensitivity.2 Various clinical techniques have been
published suggesting methods to overcome shrinkage
problems and to achieve improved margin seal.3 The bulk
placement technique is the oldest and the first technique
that had been used. The composite resin is placed in a
single increment into the whole cavity and allowed to set.4

Opodam et al  reported 14% post-operative sensitivity of
resin composite in Class 1 cavities present on the  posterior
teeth when restored with bulk placement technique.5

Incremental placement technique was first developed by
Lutz, et al  in 1986.6 Now, it is widely accepted that
incremental placement technique reduces shrinkage.3 In
incremental placement technique, composite is placed in
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OBJECTIVE: The objective of this study was to assess the post-operative sensitivity of posteriorresin-basedcomposite
in Class I cavities of different sizes with two placement techniques.
METHODOLOGY: It was a Quasi Experimental study. Sample size was 131 patients with two Class I cavities
(depth between 3-4 mm) in molar teeth (ipsilateral or contralateral). Two molars in the same patient were restored
with posterior composite (QuixfilDentsplyDetrey) using bulk and incremental placement techniques respectively.
The patients were recalled at day 7 post-operatively and 2 item questionnaires were used to record the presence
and absence of sensitivity that was triggered by cold and hot stimuli.  Data was collected using data collection
proforma.
Data was analyzed with SPSS for windows using McNemar chi-square test.
RESULTS:Incremental and bulk placement techniques showed statistically significant difference for the occurrence
of post-operative sensitivity for cold (p- value < 0.002) and hot (p-value<0.001).  The chi-Square test was applied
to analyze post-operative sensitivity in both techniques with different cavities sizes.  The result was significant with
p-value <0.0001.
CONCLUSIONS: The incremental technique was found to be superior to bulk placement technique in preventing
post-operative sensitivity in class 1 cavities of various sizes.
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small increments, each increment is less than 1 to 1.5mm
thickness and each increment is allowed to set before the
next one is added.7 In incremental placement technique,
there is minimal contact of the material with the cavity
walls during the setting and this reduces shrinkage and
gap formation which is responsible for post-operative
sensitivity.6 This study is directed towards investigation
of the presence and absence of postoperative sensitivity
after placement of composite restorations with two
placement techniques in different cavity sizes in a dental
hospital.

METHODOLOGY:

It was a Quasi Experimental studycarried out in
theOperative Department of Fatima Jinnah Dental Hospital
Karachi Pakistan.One hundred and thirty patients above
15 yearsof age with two Class I cavities(depth of cavities
between 3-4mm)on ipsilateral orcontralateral molars were
selectedafter clinical and radiographic examination. Patient
with cavity depth greater than 4mm, with mixed dentition,
root canal treated teeth, broken teeth;teeth with short
crowns that couldn’t be isolated with rubber dam, and
patients with poor oral hygiene were excluded.
A brief explanation was givento the patienton the type of
intervention that was done on patient’s teeth by dentist.
The patient was requested to sign the consent form.
After administration of local anesthetic, rubber dam was
placed for isolation of the tooth. A No. 245 diamond bur
in a high speed hand piece with water /air spray was used
forinitiations of occlusal preparation. In this step enamel
and dentine was cleaned of any caries.  Following this
preparation, stainless steel No. 4 round bur in a slow-
speed hand piece was used to remove soft infected carious
lesion. Cavity was disinfected using a 2% Chlorhexidine
antibacterial solution and lightly air dried. Cavity was
lined with (glass ionomerChemfillDentsplyDetrey).
Phosphoric acid (37.5% for 15 seconds)was used to etch
the cavity margin and walls, rinsed for 15 seconds to
remove etchant and the cavity wagently air dried with
compressed air according to theinstructions of manufacturer.
Then bonding agent (Prime & Bond NT, DentsplyDetrey)
was applied for 15 seconds and light cured for 20 seconds.
In this way, two molars in the same patient having cavities
depth between 3-4 mm were restored with posterior
composite (QuixfilDentsplyDetrey) using a bulk placement
for one of the tooth and  incremental placement technique
for other tooth. For curing the material, a conventional
halogen light-curing unit was used at a distance of 0.5 mm

from occlusal surface of the tooth for 40 seconds. After
removing the rubber dam, occlusion was checked and
adjusted with the multifluted tungsten carbide burs. Then
finishing and polishing was accomplished with cone shaped
polishing tips (Enhance Dentsply Caulk).  After completing
the restoration, patient was recalled at day 7 to assess post-
operative sensitivity with cold and hot stimuli.
The patient was asked to record the presence and absence
of sensitivity that was triggered by cold and hot stimuli in
both treated teeth.  Data was collected using a proforma.
The data was computerized and analyzed by using SPSS
version 13. Frequencies and percentages were recorded
for gender, age, tooth numbers, cavity sizes and
postoperative sensitivity to cold and hot stimuli for both
techniques. Mean and standard deviation for age was
computed. Cross tabulations between both placement
techniques for both stimuli and different cavities sizes
were obtained to observe the presence and absences of
post-operative sensitivity.McNemar chi-square was
performed to observe the association between different
variables.  The level of significance was set as P<0.05.

RESULTS

This study comprisedof total 131 patients, ranging from
16 to 51-year-old. The mean age was 29.6 (9.004) years.
 Out of total, forty seven percents were (n=61) males and
fifty three percent were (n=70) females.Table 1 shows,

thatout of 131 teeth in bulk placement technique, sixty
teeth (45.8%) had cavity size of 3.0mm, forty three teeth
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(32.8%) had  3.5mm  and twenty eight (21.4%) had  cavity
size of 4.0mm. In incremental placement technique, out
of 131 teeth, fifty eight teeth (44.3%) had cavity size of
3.0mm, forty two (32.1%) had 3.5mm and thirty one
(23.7%) had cavity size of 4.0mm.

Table 2 shows  the anatomic distribution of the teeth

restored with bulk  and incremental placement  techniques,
which shows that in bulk placement group, left lower
second molars (n=42)  were the dominant group followed
by the right lower first molars (n=21), while right  lower
 second  molars and left lower first molars were almost
the same (n=19).  While in incremental technique, frequency
of left lower first   molars (n=40) were highest in all teeth
followed by right lower first molars (n=32).
 A 2 items questionnaire was used to access the
postoperative sensitivity for both techniques. Total
percentage of postoperative sensitivity in bulk group was
15.3% for cold and hot, while in incrementalgroup 5.3%
respondents reported sensitivity to cold and 3.8% to hot.
 This difference was statistically significant (P< 0.002)
(Table 3).

Bulk placement technique was also found to have a
significant relationship with the size of cavity, as the size
of cavity increased the incidence of post-operative

sensitivity increased more for bulk placement
group.(P<0.0001) (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

The use of resin composite as a material for restoring
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posterior teeth has continued to increase because it matches
the color of natural teeth, andis an alternate to amalgam.8

The main advantage of this material is preservation of
tooth structure, it bonds to tooth structure with the use of
adhesivewhich supports the modern concept of a
conservative approach to restorative dentistry.9 In the last
20 years, it was believed that most composite
placementtechniquesintroduced were based on the concept
that resin composite polymerizestoward the light source.10

Bariso et al reported in his study that the direction of
polymerization contractionis more affected by the type,
size and design of the cavity, properties of material and
handling technique, bonding system, placement techniques,
C-factor and by the direction and distance of the light
source.3 Theratio between unbonded and bonded surfaces
is known asthe C-factor; when this ratio increasesit results
in increased polymerization strain.1,5Class I cavities (three-
dimensionalcavity preparations) have the highestC-factor
 (most unfavorable)because only one  unbonded surfaceis
available to absorb stress.11,12

In this study, lessnumber of teeth withsensitivity were
observed. As the depth of the cavities increased, it resulted
in more sensitivity in teeth restored with bulk-fill method.
In both techniques, the percentage of post-operative
sensitivity at day 7, assessed for the two different stimuli
was 10.03% in all teeth.  Similarresults were found
byUnemori et al when they observed the incidence of post-
 operative sensitivity after resin-based composite fillings
for all types of cavities, they demonstrated that only 11%
of all teeth show evidence of post-operative sensitivity.13

Opdam et al also reported post-operative sensitivity in
14% of all teeth, when Class I cavities were filledwith
resin-based composite. They also revealed after SEM
analysis that restorations placed in increments had less
post-operative sensitivity than restorationsplaced in bulk.5

In our study we found 15.3% teeth reported
postoperative sensitivity to cold and hot in bulk placement
group.  While postoperative sensitivity in incremental
technique group was 4.55%.

Donly KJ et al14 reported that the incremental
polymerization appeared to be superior to polymerization
as 1 complete unit. His study showed that the incremental
placement and curing of each incrementproduced a
statistically significant (P < 0.05)reduction ofstress on the
tooth than polymerizing the restoration as 1 complete
increment. SametN et al15 found gaps found with bulk
technique and suggested that the incremental technique
may result in fewer gaps and therefore it is a valid technique
for composite placement.

Santos AJS et al16  described in his study that two factors
may have contributed to the lower bonding strength values
obtained with the bulk filling technique: increased
polymerization con-traction stress due to great volume of
composite and decreased effectiveness of polymerization
at deeper portions of the composite.  The competition
between the composite-dentin adhesivestrength and the
polymerization shrinkage stress can be avoided, inserting
composite resin in increments to reduce the volume of the
resin and the stress generated on the cavity walls. They
showed in their study that the bulk filling technique
presented significantly lower bonding strength val¬ues
than the incremental filling techniques, when using
continuous and stepped irradiation modes (p <0.05).
Opdam and colleagues compared both techniques
(bulkplacement with incremental placement)for one
composite, and found increase formation of marginal gap
andhigher incidence of sensitivity for the bulk-
placedmethod. Moreover, due to the highpolymerization
strain,nearly 40 percent of these Class I fillings revealed
microleakage at the enamel restoration margins.3 Other
studies also observed similar result when theyinvestigating
the effectof different light-curingand placement procedure,
they foundsignificant leakage or marginal gapformation
at dentin or enamel margins withbulk placementtechnique.17

In our study, we found a direct relationship between
size of cavity and occurrence of post-operative sensitivity
in the bulk fill group. However, the effect of size of cavity
on post-operative sensitivity was less dramatic for the
incremental group.No post-operative sensitivity was found
in cavity size of 3.0mm in both techniques. When the
cavity size increased upto 3.5mm, 16.3% teeth out of 36
had sensitivity in bulk and 2.4% out of 42 had sensitivity
in incremental technique to both stimuli.  In cavity size of
4.0mm, bulk technique reported more sensitivity that was
46.4% out of total 28 teeth than incremental technique.
MjorIA and Ferrari M reported cavities that are within
enamel and limited to the outer part of dentine or in sclerotic
dentin do not cause a major biological problem, because
the remaining dentin has adequatethickness, and
permeabilityof the dentin is low to prevent any harmful
effects from diffusing materials. On the other side, cavities
extending to the middle or inner dentins are more
problematic for the dentalclinician due to theincrease
intrinsic permeabilityand wetness of the dentinal
substrateascavities come close to the pulp. 1 8

Poon CME, and Smales JR19 also reported significant
differences (P = .001) between postoperative sensitivity
and cavity depth.Auschill TM et al analyzed that increasing
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the cavity depth was the only factor that significantly
influence the incidence of postoperative sensitivity.12

Polymerization shrinkage, inherent to resin composites,
can induce stresses at the adhesive interface and result in
cusp deflection due to an unfavorable cavity configuration.12

Resin composites should be handled so as to generate the
least amount of stress at the tooth and bonded interfaces.10

 Excessive stress during polymerization has been related
to the formation of dentin cracks on the pulp floor and
sensitivity during chewing. Utilization of an incremental
technique and polymerization methods can increase the
gel phase, thus improving the flowability of the material
and, consequently, the marginal adaptation and minimizing
the occurrence of possible damage to the adhesive interface.
The use of an incremental method is frequently performed
to overcome the effects of polymerization contraction.14

Lazarchik DA et al demonstrated that axial hardness values
of the composite resin in a Class I cavities at different
depths were unaffectedfor the incremental procedure but
were significantly influencedwith the bulk-placement
technique.20

To minimize the stress from polymerization shrinkage,
Deliperi S and BardwellDN described the incremental
technique in their study. They emphasized the use of less
than 1.5-2.0 millimeters thickresin-based compositelayer
andpolymerized each layerto accomplish superior marginal
quality, reducedeformation of the cavity wall,secure bonding
to dentin andabsolute polymerizationof the resin-based
composite and reduce frequency of post-operative
sensitivity.21

Rueggeberg and his colleagues explained that
ascontemporary light-curingunits are used to cure resin-
based composites, depth of curing of materialin bulk filled
methoddoes not exceed more than 2 mm.22 Another study
done by Manhart J reported thatdegree of polymerizationis
reducedat greater depths beneaththe material’s surface
asthe lesser intensityof light penetrate to these depths.23 In
Great Britain,a surveyof 22 dental clinicianreported the
causesfor replacement of 876 composite fillings andin 6
percent of the cases postoperative sensitivity was reasoned.24

During routine dental practice, inappropriate handling of
materials may causesubstandard composite restoration,
which leads to post-operative sensitivity.  In this study,
the restoration was done following the procedure guidelines
strictly, and postoperative sensitivity did not arise as
commonly.

In this study, postoperative sensitivity would occur
from the shrinkage of material resulting from the technique
applied. The class I cavity design was selected because it

resembles clinically with complex cavity preparation and
restoration; and the results showed that the cavity
configuration factor and the shrinkage potential of the
com¬posite affected the bond strength.  In flat surfaces,
the large free surface allows resin to flow during the
cur¬ing process, not compromising the bonding. They also
have cavo-surface anglewith great extension, therefore
increase chance ofmicroleakage which very often cause
postoperative sensitivity.Though the tooth to be selected
randomly, wedid follow a treatment protocol strictly. It
did not, however, bias the consequences. Toget the optimum
results with best precision is to have one operator do the
whole study.  This study was completed by a single operator.

When sensitivity appears, it is generally in the first
week after the restorative treatment, since it is in thistime
that patients usually report their complaints.  It was the
reason that we selected Day 7 recall for all patients.  This
study highlights that when the restorativetechnique is
appropriately done according to the guidelines, only a
small numbers of restored teeth will report sensitivity
postoperatively. During the study, all the steps of the
restoration process were carefully carried out, from clinical
and radiographic examination, checking the vitality of the
pulp to the finishing and polishing of the restoration.
Possibly it is the paramount elucidation for the results
reported in this study;the two placement techniquesrevealed
statistically important differences between them.  Sobral
MAP et al concluded in his study that in daily clinical
procedure, postoperative sensitivity mightbe related to the
technique used, when the appropriateprocedure is employed
and all the cavity preparation and restoration guidelines
are strictlyfollowed,restoration is generally successfuland
occurrence of postoperative sensitivityis close tozero.25

CONCLUSION

It was concludedfromthe results that.
1. There was a significant difference in postoperative 

sensitivity between bulk and incremental techniques; 
postoperative sensitivity was high with the bulk 
technique.

2. Postoperative sensitivity was also high in deeper cavities
with the bulk technique.

3. Use of incremental technique of inserting posterior 
composite was the most effective method to reduce 
polymerization shrinkage and postoperative sensitivity
in large Class I cavities.
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